Student of Vision Abie Award Nomination Form

Use this form to complete the submission form to self-nominate or nominate someone for the Student of Vision Abie Award. Please visit the Abie Award webpage for more information about the Abie Awards and the Student of Vision nomination criteria.

For the nomination to be considered, please complete the nomination by 8 PM (EST) on May 25, 2023.

The Student of Vision Abie Award recognizes and celebrates an undergraduate or graduate student who has a unique vision of how technology innovation can solve important problems, and how inspiring more women and non-binary people enable meaningful innovation.

Nominees have a unique vision of how technology can solve important problems and thus inspire more women and non-binary people in technology. Nominees are evaluated based on the following:

- **Potential & Impact of Technology**: How well does the nominee’s vision showcase the potential of technology? What would be the ideal impact of their vision in 5 years and how does the nominee plan to get there?
- **Creativity of Vision**: How does the nominee’s vision inspire and teach women and non-binary people in technology? How have they created a solution where none existed before?
- **Impact on the Community of Women and Non-binary Technologists**: How does the nominee’s vision impact the community of women and non-binary people?

Contact awards@anitab.org with questions.

Student of Vision Abie Award Nominator Information

If you are self-nominating, please enter your name and bio below and move to the Next Step.

If nominating someone else, please enter the nominee’s name and their bio below followed by your information.

1. **Nominee’s Full Name** *
2. **Brief description of the nominee and their work.** * (Maximum 100 words)
3. **Is this a self-nomination?**
   - If YES was selected, please continue to the next page.
   - If NO was selected, please provide your information below.
     - Nominator’s Full Name
     - Nominator’s Email
     - Relationship to Nominee
Student of Vision Abie Award Nominee Information

Please fill out the nominee’s information below.

1. Nominee’s First and Last Name *
2. Nominee’s Email *
3. Nominee’s Organization *
4. Nominee’s Professional Title/Position *
5. Nominee’s Phone Number
6. Nominee’s Photo

Demographic Information

We respect human diversity and understand that some of the following questions are sensitive and personal matters. To improve the effectiveness of our organization and ensure we address the needs of the entirety of our community, please provide answers to the questions below.

1. In which country does the nominee currently reside? *
2. If applicable, in which U.S. state does the nominee reside?
3. Gender *
   o Woman
   o Man
   o Non-binary/Gender Queer/Gender Fluid/Third Gender
   o Prefer not to answer
   o Other
4. Pronouns *
   o She/Her
   o They/Them
   o He/Him
   o Prefer not to answer
   o Other
5. Race/Ethnicity *
   o African American/Black
   o Asian
   o Latinx/Latine/Hispanic
   o Middle Eastern/North Africa (MENA)
   o Native American/Alaska Native/First Nations/Inuit/Aboriginal
Pacific Islander/Native Hawaiian
- White
- Prefer not to answer
- Other

I. **Asian Background**
- Asian Indian
- Bangladeshi
- Cambodian
- Chinese
- Filipino
- Hmong
- Indonesian
- Japanese
- Korean
- Laotian
- Malaysian
- Pakistani
- Sri Lankan
- Taiwanese
- Thai
- Vietnamese
- Asian not specified
- Prefer not to answer

II. **Hispanic/Latinx Background**
- Argentinian
- Bolivian
- Brazilian
- Chilean
- Colombian
- Costa Rican
- Cuban
- Dominican
- Ecuadorian
- El Salvadorian
- French Guinean
- Haitian
- Honduran
- Mexican
- Nicaraguan
- Panamanian
- Paraguayan
▪ Peruvian
▪ Puerto Rican
▪ Spanish
▪ Uruguayan
▪ Venezuelan
▪ Prefer not to answer

6. **Does the nominee consider themselves a member of the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, Queer, Intersex, and/or Asexual (LGBTQIA+) community?**

7. **What is the nominee's age?**
   - Under 18
   - 18-24
   - 25-34
   - 35-44
   - 45-54
   - 55-64
   - 65+
   - Prefer not to answer

8. **Nominee’s Professional Affiliation** *
   - Academic
   - Government
   - Industry
   - National Lab
   - Non-Profit
   - Startup
   - Non-Affiliated
   - Other
   - If you selected “other” above, please specify below.

**Education & Career**

9. **What student type will the nominee be (as of GHC)?** *
   - Undergraduate – First Year (Freshman)
   - Undergraduate – Second Year (Sophomore)
   - Undergraduate – Third Year (Junior)
   - Undergraduate – fourth Year (Senior)
   - Graduate – Master’s
   - Graduate – Master’s continuing to PhD
   - Graduate – PhD
   - Post – Doc

10. **What type of degree is the nominee working towards?** *
11. Nominee’s Institution Name *
12. Nominee’s Institution Location *
13. If selected, where will the nominee be traveling from? *
   - United States
   - International
14. Nominee’s Major/Area of Study? *
   - Biological Science(s)
   - Chemical Engineering
   - Chemistry
   - Computer Engineering
   - Computer Science/Informatics
   - Electrical Engineering
   - Environmental Science(s) or Geoscience(s)
   - Human Computer Interaction
   - Information Systems/Science Information
   - Technology Mathematics/Applied Mathematics
   - Physics/Astronomy
   - Robotics
   - Symbolic Systems
   - Other
   - If you selected “other” above, please specify below.

Criteria Questions

Potential & Impact of Technology *

How well does the nominee’s vision showcase the potential of technology? What would be the ideal impact of their vision in 5 years and how does the nominee plan to get there? (Maximum 500 words)

Creativity of Vision *

How does the nominee’s vision inspire and teach women and non-binary people in technology? How have they created a solution where none existed before? (Maximum 500 words)

Impact on the Community of Women and Non-Binary Technologists *

How does the nominee’s vision impact the community of women and non-binary people’s access to technology? Provide specific examples, using both qualitative and quantitative measures when possible. (Maximum 500 words)
How will the Student of Vision Abie Award Impact the Nominee and help further their work? * (Maximum 500 words)

Additional Remarks
Is there is anything else you’d like to share about this nominee to help the reviewing committee understand the nominee’s vision and impact? (Maximum 150 words)

Biography of Nominee *
(Maximum 500 words)

Resume/CV of Nominee
(Accepted file type PDF)

Additional Accolades
Please provide links to articles if available.

How did you hear about us?
- Email
- Membership
- Social Media
- Virtual Community
- Non-AnitaB.org Social Post
- LinkedIn
- Academic Institution
- Past Awardee
- Colleague
- Professional Society
- Other
- If “other” was selected, please type your answer below.